
Blazers Basketball Team, 
 
As you know we are in unprecedented times with the coronavirus. We wanted to take some time 
to wrap up our season and look forward to building the future with this message.  
 
Thank you to our seniors Preston, Teven, and Dayvin. We know you all will go on to do big 
things, not just in the next 4 years in college, but beyond. We look forward to watching. We have 
small gifts for you and will get you those as soon as possible.  
 
Preston earned All Sunflower League Honorable Mention. 
 
Our team honor of Teammate of the Year was a tie this year: 
Kellen Kueser and Reggie Dennis. 
They both competed against each other for minutes all season long. No matter whether they 
were starting, coming off the bench, or playing JV...they did not whine or complain. They came 
each day to compete and be a good teammate.  
 
Thank you to Mark Meyer, John Sedler, and Pam Gartner for all the support and things they do 
behind the scenes. 
 
Thank you to Donnie for taking care of our bumps and bruises. 
 
Thank you to our army of managers for helping us out all season.  
 
A special thank you to Kerri Kueser for being our “basketball mom”. Organizing the Coaches v. 
Cancer game, organizing all our food, and many other little things. We could not operate without 
all her help. Thank you! 
 
Thank you to our assistant coaches: Zach White, Hayes Farwell, Ryan Dieckgrafe, Curtis 
Barnes, and Gregg Webb. They take care of a lot of things beyond coaching. Above all that, 
they are great role models for your boys. 
 
Moving forward we are excited about the players we have returning. We are making some 
improvements to our program that we think will make a big difference. Many of you are 
wondering about the summer. I have 3 different tentative plans. I will be sending those out soon. 
Many team camps, tournaments, etc. are on hold until further notice, so I am waiting for 
confirmation. No matter what, we need guys working on their individual skills this summer. If you 
improve your game, our team will improve.  
 
Thank you parents for sharing your boys with us. I know basketball is a time consuming, 
emotional sport. We hope to continue to help your boys grow into great young men. I love 
coaching at GEHS. We have some of the best kids you can ask to coach. 
 
Stay safe and we will be in contact again soon! Together We Are Blazers! 


